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 Background: The social economic impact of the Covid-19 pandemic 
was felt by all levels of Indonesian society, especially the people in 
Mayungan, Potorono Village, Bantul Regency. Currently, compost 
houses and waste banks have been formed from the collection of 
household waste in RT 04 and RT 05 with a capacity of 1.5 tons per 
week. Community service activities were carried out in the form of 
using the yard for grape cultivation with mixed media of biochar. 
Mixed media technology is expected to increase the efficiency of 
agricultural costs and productivity of grape cultivation.   
Contribution: Seeing the great potential of Mayungan and as an 
effort to improve the psychological aspects of the community due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic, community service activities were carried out 
using the yard for grape cultivation with biochar mixed media. 
Method: The approach method used is the method of active 
community participation. 
Results: The implementation of the Internal Community Service 
program uses the lecture, discussion, practice, mentoring and 
technical guidance methods. Community service activities can be 
carried out properly and have the expected impact. 
Conclusion: Community service activities can be carried out 
properly. The empowerment program in the midst of the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic can relieve the mental burden of the community 
psychologically to strengthen the body's resistance to virus attacks 
through plant care every time. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the beginning of 2020, the world was shocked by the emergence of infectious diseases 

that changed the order of life. The disease was named Coronavirus Disease-2019 (COVID-19) 

by WHO on 11 February 2020 [1]. COVID-19 has been declared a pandemic by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) on March 11, 2020. The easy transmission of this virus makes the spread 

of this virus very fast. Transmission of this virus can occur through droplets or direct contact [1]. 

The Covid-19 pandemic caused the national economy to decline which was followed by the 

psychological impact of the community as a result of the Indonesian government's policy of 

staying at home (lockdown) until the Enforcement of Restrictions on Community Activities, called 

PPKM. Based on the Instruction of the Minister of Home Affairs No. 30 of 2021 concerning 

restrictions on community activities (PPKM) at levels 4, 3 and 2 of 2019 corona virus disease in 

the Java and Bali regions [2]. The implementation of PPKM brought the impact of a decline in 

the national economy accompanied by various community activities that were temporarily 

suspended. 

The social economic impact of the Covid-19 pandemic was felt by all levels of Indonesian 

society, especially those in RT 04 and RT 05, Mayungan Hamlet, Potorono Village, Bantul 

Regency. The impacts experienced are: (1) access to public health facilities is increasingly 

difficult; (2) industrial trade and tourism activities have decreased; (3) limited community 

activities so that it has an impact on weak social support between communities; (4) online 

teaching and learning activities; (5) declining economic activity; (6) changes in social function 

(head of household loses job); and (7) gender inequality is getting higher (divided family roles 

are disrupted) [3]. In the end, these various impacts caused the psychology of the community to 

decline, so community empowerment activities were needed. 

Most of the activities carried out by humans will inevitably produce waste [4]. The large 

population of cities and communities will have an impact on the emergence of illegal dumping 

sites and littering activities. These landfills will eventually become breeding grounds for rats and 

other pests, posing a significant risk to public health [5]. So that good waste management is 

needed to avoid this incident. Waste is formed in various forms. Some of the general 

characteristics used in waste classification include physical condition, physical properties, 

reusability potential, biodegradable potential, source of production and level of environmental 

impact [6] [8]. Besides that, increasing the value of the benefits and economics of a material in 

the surrounding environment that comes from waste which then goes through a good and 

correct process and processing can become a product that has many benefits, especially for 

the environment. This is what the people of Mayungan Hamlet, Potorono Village, Banguntapan, 

Bantul, Yogyakarta have done. A compost house and a waste bank have been formed from the 

collection of household waste from RT 04 and RT 05 with a capacity of 1.5 tons per week. This 

household waste treatment is separated into organic and inorganic waste. Coconut shell waste, 

which is widely found in the surrounding environment, especially in Indonesia, can be increased 

its usefulness and economic value by turning it into Biochar. The process also uses 

environmentally friendly tools and materials where the use of used drums as Rotary Drum 

Pyrolysis is an effort to reuse used goods in accordance with the 3R principle (Reduce, Reuse, 

and Recycle) [9] [10]. The use of organic compost by combining coconut shell biochar is an 

effort to increase the availability of plant nutrients in the yard. Biochar is a solid material that is 

rich in carbon and as a result of the conversion of waste or organic waste (agricultural biomass) 

through pyrolysis [11]. Biochar is also known as biological charcoal with black carbon content 

derived from biomass, the biochar process through combustion at a temperature <700°C in 

limited oxygen conditions produces organic material with a carbon concentration of 70-80% [12]. 

https://doi.org/10.26555/ijish.v3i2.2222
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Figure 1. Map of Potorono Village 

 

Seeing the great potential possessed by Dusun Mayungan and as an effort to improve the 

psychological aspects of the community due to the Covid-19 pandemic, community service 

activities were carried out in the form of using the yard for grape cultivation with biochar mixed 

media. The use of yards for plant cultivation is considered to be able to provide additional income 

[13] and increase community food sufficiency, security, and self-sufficiency [14]. In addition, 

mixed media technology is expected to increase agricultural cost efficiency and productivity of 

grape cultivation and is considered effective [15]. The addition of biochar to grape growing media 

can affect the development of grapes because biochar has the following functions: (1) increasing 

nutrient availability, (2) increasing nutrient retention, and (3) increasing water retention [16], (4) 

creating an environment quality habitat for symbiotic microorganisms, (5) increase the 

production of food crops, and (6) reduce the rate of CO2 emissions, contributing to carbon stocks 

(± 52.8%) [17]. 

 

METHOD  

The technology for utilizing organic waste composted with coconut shell biochar is an 

environmentally friendly technology that has great potential in Mayungan Hamlet, Potorono 

Village, Yogyakarta. Utilization of waste to be used as a medium for growing grapes in densely 

populated yards. The approach method used is the method of active community participation. 

This method is a tool to generate a diagnosis of the competitive advantages and weaknesses 

of an area. The implementation of the Internal Community Service (PbM) program uses the 

lecture, discussion, practice, mentoring and technical guidance (technological guidance) 

methods. This method makes it easier for people to accept new technology by formulating 

planting media made from compost and coconut shell biochar. The lecture and discussion 

methods were carried out to provide material on the technology of planting media formulations 

for grapevines that were environmentally friendly, while the results of the delivery of knowledge 

materials were carried out in practice so that it was hoped that each of them had expertise in 

the formulation of planting media in narrow land (yards). This vine was chosen because of its 

characteristics that are easy to adapt to any type of soil, such as sandy soil to heavy clay [18] 

so that it is hoped that it will make it easier for people to choose planting media. 

To maintain the quality and quantity of practice and its sustainability, regular assistance and 
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guidance and technology (bimtek) are carried out. This activity aims to increase the economic 

value of the household and increase immunity during the COVID-19 pandemic. The compost 

house partners, which consist of 118 families with a capacity of 1.5 tons per week, are looking 

forward to the presence and participation of universities to mobilize rural communities to improve 

the eco-friendly economy by cultivating grapes in their yards. 

 
Figure 2. Method for community service program 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Community service activities start from program socialization, program counseling, technical 

guidance and distribution of grape seeds as well as community assistance. The program 

implementation was attended by 20 people consisting of RT 04 and 05 Mayungan Potorono 

hamlet with a sense of pleasure and very welcoming of the program. This can be seen from the 

seriousness of the participants in participating in the program from beginning to end (Figure 3 

and Figure 4) and the timeline of activities is reported in table 1. 

 

 
Figure 3. Discussion Session on the Yard Utilization Program with Grape Cultivation in 

Mayungan Potorono Banguntapan Hamlet, Yogyakarta 
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Figure 4. Lecture Session on the Yard Utilization Program with Grape Cultivation in 

Mayungan Potorono Banguntapan Hamlet, Yogyakarta 

 

Table 1. Timeline Activities 

No Activities 
Month 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 Village potential mapping         

2 Stabilization of activity methods and initial review         

3 Data collection preparation         

4 Program implementation         

5 Grape seed planting         

6 Program monitoring         

7 Program evaluation         

8 Reporting         

 

The people of RT 04 and 05 of Dusun Mayungan really welcomed this program well. 

Implementation of the Community Service (PbM) program while still complying with health 

protocols, first officers and community service managers starting with washing hands and 

checking temperature and wearing masks and keeping a distance to avoid the covid 19 

pandemic. narrow can produce high economic value. Understanding and technical knowledge 

of making a mixture of media where grapes grow is a major part of cultivating plants in a narrow 

yard of land. The adequacy of plant nutrients in the root complex area is one indicator of plant 

growth and development for production. The more adequacy of nutrients in the planting medium 

that is sustainable will provide good grape growth. Correct and good planting media technique 

by adding ameliorant material in the form of coconut shell biochar is an alternative method of 

storing nutrients provided through plant fertilization (Figure 5 and Figure 6). 

 
Figure 5. Materials Needed  
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Figure 6. Technique of Media Making by Mixing Coconut Shell Biochar 

 

Factors that affect plant growth consist of internal factors and external factors [19]. Internal 

factors come from the seeds, seeds, or the plant itself while external factors are factors that 

come from outside the seeds, seeds, or plants, one of which is the planting medium. Plant media 

using coconut shell biochar ameliorant is a suitable medium for storing plant nutrients that are 

applied to narrow land plant cultivation. Biochar material is obtained by burning by pyrolysis on 

carbon-rich organic materials in the form of twigs and plant roots [20]. The function of carbon in 

the soil is to bind plant nutrients weakly which when plant nutrients are needed by plants will be 

released by carbon bonds in the soil [21]. The manufacture of biochar is carried out using a 

technique owned by the service team with the method of making a rotary sleeve tool that has 

been patented No. IDS000002403 and can be uploaded openly on YouTube so that people can 

make media independently. Technical guidance can be accessed via the URL 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70I4pG275ek [10]. 

The empowerment program in the midst of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic can relieve the 

mental burden of the community psychologically to strengthen the body's resistance to virus 

attacks through plant care every time. Grape seeds during the program were given free of 

charge to the community with the aim of providing motivation to start a new spirit in the downturn 

of the family's economy (Figure 7 and Figure 8). 

The selection of quality grape seeds is largely determined by the physiological form of the 

plant. Healthy seeds will have an impact on growth and development after the plant seeds are 

transferred to planting holes that have been prepared in the community's reef. Seedlings that 

appear green and not thin is an indicator that the seedlings are in a healthy condition and ready 

The selection of quality grape seeds is largely determined by the physiological form of the plant. 

Healthy seeds will have an impact on growth and development after the plant seeds are 

transferred to planting holes that have been prepared in the community's reef. Seedlings that 

appear green and not thin is an indicator that the seedlings are in a healthy condition and ready 

to be planted (figure 3). It is necessary to maintain grapevines with sustainable fertilization 

techniques until the grapes produce fruit and post-production. Maintenance and care of plants 

is an indicator of fruit production to be of high quality. Residents of RT 04 and 05 already know 

and understand grapevines to fill their yards to maintenance to obtain good and quality grape 

https://doi.org/10.26555/ijish.v3i2.2222
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production. 

 

CONCLUSION  

Community service activities can be carried out properly and have the expected impact. 

The empowerment program in the midst of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic can relieve the 

mental burden of the community psychologically to strengthen the body's resistance to virus 

attacks through plant care every time. To maintain the quality and quantity of practice and its 

sustainability, it is necessary to provide regular assistance and guidance. 
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Figure 7. Grape Seeds for Yard Utilization in the 

Covid-19 Pandemic in Mayungan Potorono Hamlet  

 

 
Figure 8. Empowerment of Giving Grape Seeds to 

Residents of Mayungan Potorono  
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